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1. FAMILY
2. EDUCATION
3. HEATLH
4. PUBLIC SAFETY

-WEATHER
5. ECONOMY
6. CRIME
7. GOVERNMENT
8. COMMUNITY SERVICE



There follows a list of some of the significant issues responded to by, WKIV-FM, Westerly, Rhode Island, along with significant programming treatment of those 
issues for the period of January 1- March 31, 2014.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issue appear does not reflect any priority or 
significance.  All time are Pacific Time zones.

Issue Program Date Time Duration Description of Program
Family News 2/17 1:40 pm 20 seconds Research shows kids that bullied for long periods, are depressed years 

after it stops. Those students also have the most health problems in 
later grades. Other issues popping up…low self-worth and anxiety. 
Doctors say the quicker teachers and parents step in, the better off the 
children will be.

Family Closer Look 1/26 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Marriages need good time- Pastors Mike and Keith urge 
couples to plan ahead for fun, talks and togetherness.

Family Closer Look 3/16 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Plan for a Strong Marriage-  Closer Look Pastors Mike 
and Dan urge lovebirds to invest in good pre-marital counseling.

Family Closer Look 3/23 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Porn Kicks Closer Look Pastors Mike, Jeff and Keith offer 
hope for pushing porn out of your life.

Family Closer Look 2/2 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Jesus plus Raw Meat- FREE hunting adventures await kids and vets at 
Christian-based Trinity Oaks. K-LOVE talks with the ministry co-founder 
Tom Snyder.

Education News 2/10 12:40 pm 20 seconds Schools in lots of cities are going to have to make up some snow days. 
It’s been a rough winter. Philadelphia, Boston extending their school 
year. Some districts are opting for shorter planned breaks to make up 
the lost time. 

Education Closer Look 1/19 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Afterschool Programs- Supervised fun keeps young minds from mischief. 
K-LOVE talks with Jodi Grant, Exec Dir of Afterschool Alliance and Jason 
Farrel, Academic Coordinator for North Country Elem School, Antelope 
CA.

Education Closer Look 3/2 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Bullies Do Damage- 160,000 students stay home from school every day 
to avoid being bullied. K-LOVE talks with mental health experts Dr. 
Robert Faris and Alden Ramsey and self-defense teacher Rener Gracie.

Education Closer Look 2/2 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Stop Bullies!- Pastors Mike and Dave encourage victims 
of bullies to tell an adult what's going on.

Health News 1/27 7:40 am 
12:40 pm 

20 seconds Doctors suggesting kids cut back on “screen time” before bed if you want 
them to sleep longer and uninterrupted. A study found youngins who 
watched TV before they snuggled up in bed woke up more often than 
those who limited evening video games and social networking. Experts 
say tweens need about 10 to 11 hours each night. 

Health News 1/30 am 3:40 am 20 seconds Doctors are testing a new way to treat kids with nut allergies. They used 
a peanut flour, mixed it into their food in tiny bits. After 6 months, four 
out of five could eat a handful of nuts without a single symptom. Now, 
they’re warning parents not to try this. The kids were all in the hospital 
during the testing and constantly monitored. Doctors are calling the 
experiment very promising.

Health News 2/21 5:10 am
7:10 am

20 seconds CDC saying this flu season has been extra hard if you’re a young person 
or middle-aged, swine flu, making a comeback. The flu is still widespread 
in 2 dozen states and the ‘flu season’ will be happening for several more 



weeks.

Health News 3/3 1:40 pm 20 seconds WIC will be offering new foods to the 9 million on the program. The food 
assistance was limited to items like milk, eggs, infant formula and 
cereals. The USDA changed the rules to permanently include canned, 
frozen and fresh fruits and veggies. 

Health News 3/10 12:40 pm 
4:40 pm
 

20 seconds A new test is able to predict Alzheimer’s disease about nine out of 10 
times. Researchers say there are particular fats that are lower in 
Alzheimer’s patients. And this blood test can pick up when the lipids start 
dropping, even before people start to show symptoms of the disease. 

Health News 3/10 3:10 am 
6:10 am

20 seconds A new device, approved by the FDA to prevent migraines. It’s shaped 
like a crown that stimulates your nerves. Studies so far, finding if you 
use it, you’ll get less migraines. But when you do one (the pain will still 
be the same).

Health News 3/18 5:50 am 20 seconds Cinnamon being called the new “IT” item, especially when it comes to 
beauty – it fights acne, keeps the bugs away, hair growth, improves 
memory, fights infection.

Health News 3/18 3:20 am 20 seconds Obamacare deadline is Monday. But if you start the process before 
Monday, (you’ll get an extension). A few extra weeks to finish up the 
process.

Health Closer Look 1/5
3/2

5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Depression Is Real- K-LOVE Pastors Mike and Jeff offer 
comfort and advice to Christians suffering with depression.

Health Closer Look 2/9 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Teens "Cutting" The Pain- Closer Look Pastors Mike, 
Josh and Dave discuss the alarming teen trend of self-injury.

Health Closer Look 2/16 5;00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Feel Like Giving Up?-  Pastors Mike, Jeff and Keith 
discuss faith when facing discouragement.

Health Closer Look 1/12 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

'Bath Salts' Addiction- Bizarre violence is sometimes attributed to a 
group of drugs known as 'bath salts.' Get the facts.  K-LOVE talks with 
Rusty Payne of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration.

Health Closer Look 1/26 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Mental Illness in Church- Christian leaders have largely ignored mental 
disorders. Till now.  K-LOVE talks with Southern Baptist Convention head 
Dr. Frank Page, whose daughter committed suicide. We also hear from 
Dr. Matthew Stanford, professor of psychology and neuroscience at 
Baylor University.

Health Closer Look 2/9 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Teenage Suicide- 100 teens in a room. 12 consider suicide. Can we 
reach them before it's too late? K-LOVE talks with Ashley Womble of the 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline and Kristen Anderson, a young 
woman who survived her attempted suicide. 

Health Closer Look 3/9 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Grief, Bitterness and Joy. Can faith endure a broken heart? Can loved 
ones ease the pain? K-LOVE ‘talks with Cindi Broussard Rust who shares 
what she learned about God and grief after losing her newborn son.

Health Afternoons 
with Scott & 
Kelli

2/7 2:00- 6:00 
pm

15 minutes National Wear Red Day- National Wear Red Day is about raising awareness 
for Heart Disease in women. One in four women will die of heart disease, 
and it is the leading cause of death for both men and women. Find out 
ways that you can identify the risks and steer clear of heart disease.

Public Safety News 1/27 3:10 am 20 seconds A new study finds 16-year-olds are holding off on getting their driver’s 
license. Only one-in-three testing for it, used to be about half. Experts 



5:40 am say paying for a car and gas and insurance is just too much.

Public Safety News 2/20 5:40 am 
6:40 am

20 seconds Next time you’re traveling – might notice more attention to your shoes. 
That’s because the government is telling airlines/airports to keep a close 
eye on shoes, the growing possibility of shoe bombs, terrorists are trying 
new techniques.

Public Safety News 3/13
3/14

12:40 pm
2:40 pm

20 seconds Graco added about half a million new car seats to the recall list from last 
month. They’re still working to replace the harness buckles. They’re 
trapping children in the seats. Which can be a problem after an accident 
when crews need to get the kids out quickly.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/20 3:40 am
7:40 am

20 seconds Another cold one – you’ll feel it from the Upper Midwest through the 
Great Lakes into the northeast. Could be about 25 degrees below 
normal, winter storm watches and warnings (chances for at least a few 
inches of snow from North Carolina to New England) so bundle up and 
get ready.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/20 4:40 am
6:40 am

20 seconds Not as bad as the recent “Polar Vortex” – but still get ready – especially 
tomorrow through Thursday from the northern plains to the northeast, 
up to 25 degrees below normal. Winter storm watches and warnings up 
along the east coast.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/21 1:40 pm 20 seconds Winter is far from over for Midwestern and Eastern states this year. Just 
not letting up. Forecasters say over a foot of snow for New York by 
tomorrow. Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Kentucky plan on several 
inches. More than 2,000 flights cancelled.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/21 3:10 am
5:40 am

20 seconds Eastern half of the nation will be about 25 degrees lower than normal, 
single digits from Kentucky into New England. Snow, too…already more 
than a thousand flights canceled this morning and that number is 
growing.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/22 3:40 pm 20 seconds STORM STRETCHEs FROM KENTUCKY TO NEW ENGLAND.  MORE THAN 
1,400 FLIGHTS WERE CANCELED TODAY WHICH IS ABOUT HALF OF 
THOSE FROM THE DAY BEFORE.  .  NOW IT WILL BE THE COLD 
TEMPERATURES THAT WILL HAVE TO BE DEALT WITH.  TEMPERATURES 
ARE IN THE TEENS FROM ILLINOIS TO MASSACHUSETTS.  WIND CHILL 
WARNINGS STRETCH FROM NORTH TEXAS UP TO THE DAKOTAS AND 
OVER TO MASSACHUSETTS.  

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/22 3:40 am
5:40 am 

20 seconds About 2 dozen states from the Midwest to the northeast– you’re waking 
up to negative wind chills.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 1/23 5:40 am
7:40 am

20 seconds Parts of all 50 states will see below zero wind chills this morning. If 
you’re getting sick of all the cold – and snow, ice hold on. Forecasters 
say the extreme cold will  stick around until the end of the month. This 
cold, experts say is a once in a decade kind of thing. 

Public Safety
-Weather

News 2/5 12:40 pm 20 seconds More snow for millions from Missouri to Maine. The roads are a mess…so 
plenty of kids get another snow day today. 

Public Safety
-Weather

News 2/12 3:40 pm 
5:40 pm

20 seconds ICE AND SNOW…IS HEADING UP THE EASTERN SEABOARD TOWARD 
WASHINGTON D.C., NEW YORK CITY AND NEW ENGLAND.

Public Safety
-Weather

News 2/13 1:40 pm
5:40 am

20 seconds The power’s out for about half a million. From Texas to the New England 
states. It’s going to take a while before crews are able to chip away the 
ice and get lines fixed.



Public Safety
-Weather

News 3/3 3:40 am 20 seconds The storm that moved from the West coast late last week  – now arriving 
near the East Coast today. 

Public Safety
-Weather

News 3/26 4:50 am
6:50 am

20 seconds Freeze warnings (even down into the Southeast this morning) – and a 
blizzard in New England. Effects from all the cold:-possibly less bugs.

Public Safety
-Weather

Afternoons 
with Scott & 
Kelli

2/12 2:00-
 6:00 pm

15 minutes Crazy Cold Weather Around the US. As you are probably aware - there is some 
really cold weather out there! The NJ Office of Emergency Management 
offers tips on being prepared for stormy weather including tips on 
getting your home ready such as: Clean your fireplace or stove and have 
your flue checked for any buildup of creosote. Be sure other fuel burning 
equipment is properly vented to the outside.  Protect pipes from 
freezing, Inspect and flush your water heater.  and more at the link 
above. The CDC have some health and safety tips on their Winter 
Preparedness page.

Economy News 1/21 5:10 am 
12:40 pm

20 seconds Propane prices spike as more cold and snowy weather moves into the 
Midwest and East. People in New York state forking over 20% more for it 
than a year ago. It’s also in short supply. Ohio Governor John Kasich 
waived rules that limit delivery hours, hoping that helps a bit.  

Economy News 1/27 4:40 am
6:10 am

20 seconds First-class stamps have gone up 3 cents to 49. If you have those 
“forever” ones, keep using them. They are exempt from any increases.

Economy News 1/27 2:40 pm 20 seconds THE UNSEASONABLY COLD TEMPERATURES FOR THE MIDWEST HAS LED 
TO A PROPANE SHORTAGE THAT IS SPREADING.  AND STATES ACROSS 
THE MIDWEST AND NORTHEAST ARE DIPPING INTO EMERGENCY 
RESOURCES TO COPE WITH THE SHORTAGE.  A WETTER THAN NORMAL 
FALL HAD FARMERS USING MORE PROPANE TO DRY THEIR CORN 
CROPS…ADD TO THAT A TEMPORARY SHUTDOWN OF A MAJOR PIPELINE 
FOR MAINTENANCE…AND YOU END UP WITH RECORD SETTING PRICES 
FOR PROPANE.  

Economy News 1/27 4:40 pm 20 seconds WITH THE SEVERE WINTER WEATHER IN THE MIDWEST, SOUTH AND 
EAST. THE WEST CONTINUES TO BE DRIER THAN NORMAL.  
CALIFORNIA IS IN ITS 3RD DRY YEAR, AND HAS FORMALLY BEEN 
PROCLAIMED TO BE IN A DROUGHT.  THAT HAS PROMPTED CATTLE 
FARMERS TO START SELLING OFF THEIR LIVESTOCK.  AN AUCTION 
HOUSE IN CALIFORNIA SAYS THEY NORMALLY SELL BETWEEN 100 AND 
150 ANIMALS A WEEK. BUT WITH THE DROUGHT, THEY ARE SELLING 
800 TO 1,000 ANIMALS PER WEEK.  

Economy News 2/7 3:10 am 
5:10 am 

20 seconds Get ready to pay more money next time you pull up to fill up. AAA say 
gas prices are on their way up. For two big reasons - #1: refineries shut 
down for winter maintenance (reduces supplies) – and second, they’re 
already starting to make the switch to summer blends of gas (which is 
more expensive) A gallon of gas right now on average about 3 and 1/4 
experts think prices will peak this spring at $3.75.

Economy News 3/19 5:50 am 
7:50 am

20 seconds Might need to bump up your grocery budget, food prices are increasing 
(the most we’ve seen in years) everything from beef to veggies. Mainly 
to blame? The extreme weather.

Economy News 3/24 3:20 am 
7:20 am

20 seconds Breakfast might be a little harder for you to swallow this morning – it’s 
getting more expensive; bacon, coffee and Orange juice prices the 

http://www.state.nj.us/njoem/plan/winter.html
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/disasters/winter/
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/disasters/winter/


highest they’ve been in almost 3 years. Drought & disease on farms 
(pigs).

Economy Closer Look 2/23 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Career Choices for you- What jobs are hot and what's not? Plus: advice 
for being your own boss. K-LOVE talks with Mark Martinez of the Cali. 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and Terri Carpenter of the Sacramento 
Employment and Training Agency.

Economy Closer Look 3/23 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Making Ends Meet- Food banks report a rise in the number of middle-
class families coming in for help. K-LOVE talks with Alexxa Gagner of the 
Denver Rescue Mission and James Fry of Mean Street Ministry.

Economy Closer Look 2/23 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 2

K-LOVE Pastors: Obsessed With Gaming- Closer Look Pastors Mike, Dave 
and Josh help you beat video game addiction.

Crime News 1/23 3:10 am 
7:10 am

20 seconds Your credit and debit card, might be more dangerous than you think, 
that’s coming from the FBI. Saying we should expect more credit card 
breaches, actually figuring out about the bigger problem after the 
holiday hacking at Target, millions were affected. The FBI saying most of 
this hacking will happen when the bad guys connect to cash registers or 
the credit card swiping machines at the check-out aisles.

Crime News 3/17 12:40 pm 20 seconds There’s been another credit card leak. This time at Sally Beauty supply. 
25,000 debit and credit accounts are involved. The Secret Service is 
working on the case.

Crime Closer Look 2/16 5:00 pm 30 minutes 
Segment 1

Meth Effects- Strange smells. Suspicious visitors. Meth-lab on your 
street? K-LOVE talks with Rusty Payne of the U.S. DEA.

Government News 2/8 5:10 am
7:10 am

20 seconds Pushing the pause button again on Obamacare, government deciding to 
give small businesses an extra year to comply with a new health care 
requirement that they provide staff with health care or pay a fine.

Government News 3/25 1:40 pm
4:40 pm

20 seconds The case involving religious freedom was in front of the US Supreme 
Court today. The session lasted about an hour and a half. The Green 
family who owns Hobby Lobby challenging some Obamacare 
requirements. They believe a mandate to provide coverage for 
‘emergency contraceptives’ is a violation of the company’s religious 
beliefs and rights. A decision could be decided by early summer.

Government Midday with 
Amanda

2/17 8:00 am-
12:00 pm

15 minutes Prayers for Our Leaders-  Father, help us to make President's Day about more 
than shopping for good deals. Let's truly honor our past leaders, by 
praying for the present ones. For Your word says, "I urge you, first of all, 
to pray for all people. Ask God to help them; intercede on their behalf, 
and give thanks for them. Pray this way for kings and all who are in 
authority so that we can live peaceful and quiet lives marked by 
godliness and dignity." 1 Timothy 2:2-4. God, I pray that Your grace and 
mercy would overcome our elected leaders, help them lead with 
integrity, choose dignity, and help them to honor You with every 
decision. -In Jesus' name, Amen. 

Community 
Service

Local Closer 
Look

3/23 5:30 pm 20 minutes Homeless/Housing/Hunger Westerly Area Rest Meals Inc-The WARM 
Center with it's recent additions & services. It also discusses the 
changing face of homelessness. Guest: Russ Partridge, Program 
Director,  Westerly Area Meals Inc.


